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The 2015 Energy4me Teachers &
Students workshop was graciously host-
ed by SPE (Society of Petroleum

Engineers) and sponsored by Schlumberger
Kuwait in conjunction with the Kuwait Oil and
Gas Show at the Kuwait International
Fairgrounds on Monday, October 12 for
teachers and Tuesday, October 13 for stu-
dents. Kuwait National English School stu-
dents had the opportunity to join SPE mem-

bers from around the globe to discover the
world of Petroleum Engineering and the
many career possibilities within the oil and
gas industry. 

Several other institutions attended the
event which included motivational speeches
by young entrepreneurs in the field of engi-
neering as well as by senior managers of SPE.
The hands -on activities were thoroughly
enjoyed by both students and teachers where

they had a glimpse of the challenging process
of oil and gas extraction. All these activities
required collaborative effort and it was
encouraging to see the students confidently
sharing ideas and working together. After the
workshop they were given a tour of the exhi-
bition conducted by various engineering
firms from all over the world. They also dis-
tributed gift bags for students and teachers as
a token of appreciation for visiting them.

The students who took part in the event
wish to share their exciting experience with
the rest of the school by conducting a similar
workshop for our primary and KS3 classes.  It
has been a very informative and well-orga-
nized event and we look forward to partici-
pating in the coming years also.

KNES hosts Energy4me Teachers & Students workshop

Kuwait City MarThoma Yujavana
Sakhyam organized “WINGS - 2015”,
a Career Guidance Seminar at United

Indian School Auditorium, Abbassiya. The
seminar envisioned to enlighten students
in making the right career choices. 

BS Warrier, the renowned career guid-
ance counselor lead the sessions. BS
Warrier conducts sessions on various cours-
es, opportunities and parenting. The Career
Guidance Seminar included “Various
Professional Courses Study”, “Parenting &
Learning Strategies for facing
Entrance/Board Examination” and Q&A ses-
sion about innovative information focusing
on the important choices needed to be
made in attaining higher / professional
education.

The function started with prayer song

by Vishnu Kumar followed by welcome
speech by Anish Thomas (Secretary). The
Presidential address was delivered by Rev
Sam Koshy T. The event was felicitated by
Adv John Thomas P and Hamza Payyanoor.
The culmination of the event was marked
with a vote of thanks by Anand Abraham
(General Convener). More than 400 partici-
pants had attended the event. Mr. Geogy
Varghese & Ms. Dhanya Sara John hosted
the event. This event was coordinated
under the leadership of Anish V Cherian
(Convenor), Parimanam Manoj (Vice
President), Mrs. Bisha Anish (Lady
Secretary), Jijom Issac (Treasurer), Jojo John
(Kaisthana Samiti Member) along with oth-
er Sakhyam members.

Kuwait City Mar Thoma Yujavana

Sakhyam organizes ‘WINGS - 2015’

The Class of 1990, (12th Standard) ISK
(Salmiya) organized a picnic along with
their families at a chalet in Kabd on Dec

4. There were multiple games for tiny tots,
teenagers, ladies and gents. The ICSK alumni
rekindled their sportsmen spirit at a game of
football. The families were treated to a
scrumptious lunch, tea and dinner. Special
thanks to two ISK mates Akil Kazi and Ibrahim
Khan who flew in from Dubai. Thanks to the
efforts made by the ISK batch mates and their
families and most importantly all the spon-

sors for making this day a memorable event.
At the close of the day there was prize distri-
bution for the winners of the games and spe-
cial Merit awards were given to Jeremiah
Mathew and Sakina Bankoda for outstanding
academic performance. Also special individ-
ual gifts were given to the children and ladies
while the ISK boys got T-shirts with ISK 1990
imprinted on them. Everyone is keen to meet
again in 2016 for more fun-filled extravagan-
za. Wishing everyone a happy and healthy
2016!!

Class of 1990 ICSK 

holds Family Picnic


